
MÁXIMO PERRONE
CENTRAL MIDFIELDER / BOX-TO-BOX



DATA SHEET

PERRONE
MÁXIMO

07/01/2003

CENTRAL MIDFIELDER

1.80CM

ARGENTINIAN/ITALIAN

VÉLEZ SARSFIELD

70KG
LEFT FOOTED

LAST NAME
FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

POSITION
HEIGHT
WEIGHT

NATIONALITY
CLUB

PREFERRED FOOT



CAREER

CategorySeason

Juvenil (U14-U19)2017/19

Infantil (U11-U13)2015/16

Club

Vélez Sarsfield

Vélez Sarsfield

Team "B"2020/21 Vélez Sarsfield

U162019 ARG National Team



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

He is a skillful player. He has a great ball
control and tempo of play. Once he
receives it, he positions his body well to
keep the ball protected. He is useful for
the combination play, outstanding for on
the ground associations. His good short
pass allows him to play dynamically and
look for different heights to play.

Due to his technical and individual
technique, his breaking-line pass is
something he makes great. He tries to
make it both at building up to find out free
men and putting teammates in play in
front of the goal in the last third. He
understands well his teammates’
movements.

He has played many positions in youth
categories, such as offensive midfielder,
winger, centre midfielder, box to box and
forward. It’s all because of this capacity of
adapting to different systems and game
models, and also to his good technical
skills. Nowadays, he play the most as a
centre midfielder and as a box to box, in
order to step up the box.

Individual technique Breaking-line pass Polyvalence



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

He has a good long pass. He makes both
frontal and lateral crosses. When he
plays centralized, he looks for opening
up and make a big switch to a receiver
with enough time and space. He can put
a teammate in a goal chance by one of
his switches of play.

Since he was child he has been a leader.
He is the 2003 category’s captain of
Vélez Sarsfield, same role he has
accomplished for Argentina National
Team. He has the tempo of play. Even
though being so young, he has already
had practices with the first team.

Leadership

Perrone understands his role, both when
pressing up rival’s centre midfielders
who are trying to build up from the back
and when closing passing lanes. He
knows how to position himself for
second balls, being a key player to
recover the ball and manage the
possession.

Defensive supportLong passes



ARTICLES

https://velez.com.ar/amateur/notas/2020/05/01/140944_maximo-perrone--cuando-pienso-en-velez-solo-quiero-entrar-y-jugar
https://www.tycsports.com/liga-profesional-de-futbol-/real-madrid-velez-maximo-perrone-juvenil--id321732.html
https://velez.com.ar/amateur/notas/2019/06/09/161117_sub-16-nueva-citacion
https://velez.com.ar/amateur/notas/2019/04/22/141835_sub-16-campeones-con-presencia-velezana


Social Media

@maxiperrone_

https://www.instagram.com/lucasrebecchii/?hl=es

